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With Oncology in CNS tumours, the editors have taken on a major challenge to provide an updated overview of neurooncology. The book is as massive as the task, with 794 pages, divided into five sections (general aspects, cranial space, paediatric, spinal and peripheral, and general care) and 44 chapters, where the editors have recruited a wide range of renowned experts within the respective areas. The layout is consistent and easy to follow; illustrations are frequent, and representative neuroradiological images are liberally provided. The first section is naturally much attributed to underlying biology and the WHO 2016 classification-with the inclusion of molecular markers. The new molecular era of classification of CNS tumours is also something that is rightfully reflected throughout the book.
The book aims to cover the width of neurooncology in its topics. The general part covers the first six chapters, the cranial section covers 12 chapters, paediatric covers 15 chapters, spinal and peripheral five chapters and general care covers six chapters. The structure mostly follows epidemiology, presentation, diagnostic approach and multidisciplinary treatment options where appropriate. The authors provide a timely update within their fields, with the chapter on "Glioblastoma" being an example to follow with the very concise and evidence-based structure and also addressing aspects of general care. Others also include some, to my knowledge, unpublished institutional experience to underline certain points. With such a comprehensive book, I could read some parts of the book as an expert, while I could read other parts as a novice. From the expert point of view, the book is up-to-date and with extensive and relevant use of references. Some topics could have been more balanced, for instance between the use of microsurgery or radiosurgery, but a more evidence-based discussion of radiosurgery and side effects is found in "Tumors in the Cranial nerves". Another peculiarity is that laser interstitial thermal therapy was not mentioned under local therapies, but the more experimental MR-guided-focused ultrasound was. Except from such minor points for criticism, the book provides a comprehensive and appropriate update. The parts read from the novice point of view were concise and informative, and images here mostly consist of representative radiographic examinations to also provide a visual reference.
The book can be read as an update from front-to-back, or be used as an on-demand short refresher on specific topics. It cannot be used, however, for in depth guidance of diagnostics, therapy, surgical approaches, radiotherapy planning or follow-up for some of the entities. If the readers expect a specialized book in for instance "neuro-oncological surgery", this is not intention of the book, although it is of interest to all subspecialties of neurooncology. In this regard, although it is comprehensive with respect to topics, it is to some extent lacking in details-but due to up-to-date referencing, it can still a good place to start the search for any specific neuro-oncological question. Overall, I think the book is a great place to start for the novice practitioner in neurooncology, or those with mixed practices and see relatively few neuro-oncological patients. It has also a great deal to offer to the more experienced neuro-oncologist; especially since the book is multi-disciplinary, it provides update on surgery, radiotherapy and chemotherapy that may be useful to consider working in a multi-disciplinary environment.
Overall, the book is capable of fulfilling the aim to provide an update of the field of neuro-oncology, although for some details, the readers are referred elsewhere. Due to the change of classification, this third edition was much needed, and the editors and contributors should be congratulated for this up-todate overview of neurooncology.
